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"You distort the answer simply
by asking the question."

-fean Rouch

"No human culture is
inaccessible to someone who

makes the effort to understand. to
learn, to inhabit another world."

-Henry 
Louis Gates lr.

ready engaged in these policing practices, which are ultimately
more harmful than thev are helpful. (The obvious example ii
the Michigan Womvn's Music Festival's ,,womyn-born wom-
1n only" policy.) But many of us see this plalz out irr small ways
at bars or on the street, rt hen someone trans gets read and their
"foansness" is called into question. Are they too trans? Not trans
enough? These things are defined differentlv in different com-
munities, but there are often consequences for not fitting a rigid
conception of identitr'. trans or otherwise.

There are no insiders when making documentaries. Even
if you make a film about yourself, you must become an out-
sider to gain perspective. Not to mention that being behind
the camera or the computer necessarilv puts r.ou on the out-
side. Documentarians have inherited a long and messy his-
tory of anthropological probing ripe rt'ith the stench olcolo-
nialism, and claiming membership to the groups we docu-
ment does not absoh'e us of this inheritance. As someone who
belongs to marginalized and historically misrepresented
groups, I often had (and sometimes still haveJ negative re-
actions to films made by people who do not belong to the com-
munities or mo\-enents they represent.

A well-critiqued example is Jennie Livingston,s paris Is
Burning. about Black drag culture in Harlem. There are many
problematlc thines about this piece, but I don't know how use-
fuI or accurate it is to say that the film is problematic solely
because Lir-insston is not transsexual, transgender, or in thL
drag/ba1l scene-though many of the problems may stem lrom
her whiteness. -{lother example would be The Aggressives
by Daniei Pedcile. a film about people of color who are assigned
female at birth but identify on the masculine spectrum as ,,ag-

gressive." I n'as immediately up in arms about the fact that
The Aggressir-es \vas made by a cisgender person, though I
can't identih'concrete ways in which the filmmaker,s iden-
tity negatiteh-affected the film. On the flip side, you have a
film such as Ianet Baus, Dan Hunt, and Reid Williams,s Cru-
el and Ltnusual. r,r,hich does a fairly good job of document-
ing the abuses transgender women face inside the prison in-
dustrial conrplex. Three cisgender peopie made the fiirn, norru
of rvhom u'ere formerly incarcerated.

Thus. clear-cut ideas about who should make n,hat films
are far too simplistic. Someone who helped shape my
thoughts on the subject is E. Patrick lohnson, whose book Ap-
propriating Blackness: Performance and the politics of Au-
thenticitt- brilliantly interrogates notions of authenticitrr
around Blackness and performance. He states:

rr,hen rre ".fix" and confine our identity as monolithjc.
we inhibit our road both to recovery from the diseases
that plaqte our communities and to discorering
our humanitv

While he ls discussing Biackness, this idea translates to oth-
er identities ald communities. And while mr. negatit e reac-
tion to an "outsider" making a film about trins men, for in-
stance. ma\- not be a direct attempt to "fix" trarls identity, it
is certainlr a no\-e torvard some authentic notion of tralsness,
which necessarih' erects walls, creates limitations. In other
words. rr,e begin do-"vn the slippery slope of insider/outsider.

As soon as vou pick up a calnera ald poilt it at someone else,
the porter of representation is more vours than theirs. Belonging
to the same communities does not erase the power dynamic,
it mereh-helps defire it. Acknowledging power imbalalces and
your place within complex and messy histories of representation
is the fust step toward more just portrayals. And while the ques-
tion of rr-ho is inside and who is outside is an important one
that I ir il1 alwal,s be asking, it might just be that the conver-
satlon is more important than the conclusion.

ln the process of making a film, B million questions run through
my head: Who are we representing and who hasn,t a_lready been
represented? What is the most egalitarian way to approach this
project? What is a feminist, antiracist approach? Who am I to
make this? What will lfill in the blank] think when it,s finished?
What questions will we be asked? Will our answers be satis-
factory (to us arrd others)? Who is this for and how wiil it help
change things? Some questions can be answered immediate-
ly and others are asked ald answered over and over.

My first two feature films are about trans-masculine com-
munities-communities to which I belong. transparent doc-
uments the lives of nineteen transgender men who bore chil-
dren, and against a trans natrative deconstructs the rela-
tionships between trans men, queers, and feminists, while
performing a self-critique on internal relations between trals-
masculine-identified people.

Currently I'm in production on a documentary about trans
women who are working for social and economic justice. The
film is a collaboration between myselt Sam Feder, Taylor Case.v,
and the four women the film focuses on: Miss Major, June
Brown, Bamby Salcedo, and Maddie Deutsch. In the past, both
Sam Feder and I have been asked why our films are about trans
men and not trans women, but now the question appears to
be, who are you to do a fiim about trans women? A vilid ques-
tion, one without easy or stable answers.

As a white, lower-middle-class hans(masculine) person, I con-
tinually ask myself who I am in this process and how who I
am afTects the film, because it most certainiy does. The bottom
iine is that I see a need for trans women to Le represented and
acknowledged as the fierce activists and leaders that they are,
not only as unfortunate victims of brutal crimes and unjust in-
stitutions of power. While the women in the fiIm and I may have
very little on the surface in common, we are bonded in our com-
mitment to bridging the gaps between us, and we all want more
hans women to find places as leaders withil social-justice move-
ments. That being said, would the film be different if solelv tra_ns
women were making it? Absolutely.

However, if we say that only trans women can make films
about trans women, then we begin to engage in dangerous no-
tions of authenticity. Who gets to claim membership to these
identity categories, and what are the requirements for mem-
bership? Some members of our various communities are al-
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